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Abstract 

The rising prevalence of work-related musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) among healthcare professionals and 

practitioners is alarming. Patient handling is the most prevalent cause among these cases. Despite new technologies 

being available to nursing personnel, such as patient lifting devices, many studies have reported that healthcare 

personnel often choose not to use lifting equipment to perform daily transfer task. Multiple work system barriers have 

been identified that impact caregivers decisions to utilize this equipment, these include: time and effort to locate and 

set up equipment, social pressures to perform task quickly, inadequate training, poor equipment design, and ease of 

use. The SEIPS (Systems Engineering Initiative for Patient Safety) model of work system and patient safety is a human 

factors systems approach that has been successfully applied in healthcare research and practice. In this paper we use 

the SEIPS model to understanding the structures, processes, and outcomes in health care and their relationships, to 

gain insight on potential factors that predict caregivers’ intention to use and adoption of new ergonomic technologies. 

A semi-structured interview protocol was developed that asked participants questions related to their work system to 

collect baseline data. Based on these findings, a more enhanced study with a larger set of sample measures related to 

healthcare work system and technology acceptance factors will analyzed to improve quality and safety of care.  
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